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March/April 2016
Deborah Leamann Interior DesignAmale Andraos—Dean of the  Columbia School of ArchitectureGalbraith & Paul StudioBeauty—Cooper Hewitt Design TriennialHallelujah for Maira KalmanInsights on Rising Interest RatesQ&A With Event Planner Mary Bradley
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June 2016

ARTISTS WORK HERE

MANA CONTEMPORARY OFFERS

ALTERNATE WAYS OF VIEWING ART

CORy BOOKER:  AdvAnCIng  

THE COmmOn gOOd

AndREW BOlTOn FASHIOn AT THE mET

BAlTuSROl WElCOmES BACK  

PgA CHAmPIOnSHIP

RICHARd ClARKSOn STudIOS 

BROOKlyn-BASEd TExTIlE dESIgnER 

ElOdIE BlAnCHARd

A REAl “BOARdWAlK EmPIRE”

yOuR SummER STARTS HERE:  

PRE-COllEgE PROgRAmS 

UA_CVR_June2016revised.indd   1
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Princeton Magazine  
a sophisticated and articulate lifestyle magazine

exclusive home delivery (35% of circulation):

Princeton Magazine is delivered to qualified high-net-worth 
individuals with a minimum household income of $150,000  
in the greater Princeton area. 

targeted retailers and businesses in mercer,  
middlesex, hunterdon, somerset, and bucks counties  
(65% of circulation): 

Princeton Magazine is dropped to hundreds of locations  
including high-end clothing and jewelry stores, hotels,  
restaurants, athletic clubs, art galleries, hospitals, private 
clubs, doctors offices, and more.

printed and distributed: 35,000
princetonmagazine.com

urban agenda Magazine 
honoring the heritage of the greater metropolitan area

exclusive home delivery (60% of circulation):  

Urban Agenda Magazine is delivered to qualified high-net-worth 
individuals with a minimum household income of $200,000 in 
targeted affluent towns in Bergen, Essex, Morris, Somerset, and 
Union Counties.

targeted distribution (40% of circulation): 

Urban Agenda Magazine reaches businesses, doctors offices, 
auto dealerships, spas, salons, and restaurants throughout 
Basking Ridge, Bernardsville, Summit, Westfield,  
and Madison.

high-profile events

printed and distributed: 35,000 
urbanagendamagazine.com

town toPics newsPaPer
princeton’s community newspaper since 1946

Town Topics has been Princeton’s weekly community newspaper 
since 1946. We are proud of our over 70-year legacy of being the 
go-to newspaper for Princeton residents and beyond. Each issue 
of Town Topics explores Princeton’s local news, arts,  culture, 
events, personalities, sports, real estate, and more. 

Every Wednesday, Town Topics is delivered via courier to every 
home in Princeton, as well as select routes in Pennington, 
Hopewell, Skillman, Rocky Hill, Kingston and Lawrenceville.  
We also have paid subscribers in farther-reaching areas who 
receive our paper via the US Postal Service. 

printed and distributed: 15,600
towntopics.com
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Volume LXX, Number 33 www.towntopics.com 75¢ at newsstands Wednesday, August 17, 2016

Welcoming Week 

Recognizes Princeton’s  

Inclusiveness  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 7

Princeton Community 

Village Students Win 

Scholarships   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 9

Afghanistan Comes to 

Bucks County in This 

Week’s Art Review  .  .  . 13

Tiger Standout Sims 

Helps Americans to World 

Crown  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 31

Harla Starting College 

Soccer Career   .  .  .  .  .  . 35

Continued on Page 10

No neighborhood in historic, tradition-

steeped Princeton is changing more rap-

idly than Witherspoon-Jackson (W-J), 

and amidst last week’s Joint Effort Safe 

Streets Summer Program celebrating 

W-J, the black community and its history, 

a group of local leaders and developers 

worked toward a “vision of and for the 

Witherspoon-Jackson Community,” in a 

Saturday morning panel discussion at the 

Hank Pannell Center on Clay Street. 

Discussion moderator John Bailey de-

scribed the W-J neighborhood, which last 

April was officially designated as Prince-

ton’s 20th Historical District, extending 

from Paul Robeson Place to Birch Avenue, 

as “one of the most valuable pieces of 

property in the town.” Much of the discus-

sion focused on problems of affordable 

housing and gentrification in the district, 

with long-time local residents being forced 

out because of high expenses, renovation 

costs and taxes. 

Panel members included municipal ad-

ministrator Marc Deshield, local resident 

and Princeton Housing Authority Board 

Chair Leighton Newlin, local historian 

Shirley Satterfield, architect and devel-

oper and Town Topics shareholder Bob 

Hillier, and developers Roman Barsky and 

Josh Zinder.

Later in the program, as the discussion 

focused on affordable housing, police-

community relations and the Mary Moss 

Pool, affordable housing subcommittee 

member Dosier Hammond, Ed Truscelli, 

executive director of Princeton Commu-

nity Housing, and Alvin McGowen of the 

Housing Authority Board joined the panel. 

Princeton Police Chief Nick Sutter led the 

discussion on community policing. 

“Princeton is a prosperous town,” said 

Mr. Newlin, “but we have a neighborhood 

in crisis.” 

Asserting a need to reframe the dis-

Witherspoon-Jackson Prepares for Future

Continued on Page 12

Continued on Page 8

cussion, Mr. Newlin continued, “We’ve 

been talking about destruction of build-

ings and architecture. I’d like to double 

back and bring the focus on the people.” 

He compared the changes in W-J to the 

gentrification and destruction of black 

neighborhoods in Harlem and warned 

that the historic designation of W-J is not 

enough. “The fact that we are now the 

20th historic district in Princeton is a mag-

nificent and monumental achievement. It 

is a wonderful thing to have, but as im-

portant as this designation is in regard 

Princeton Public Schools (PPS) look 

forward to starting the 2016-17 school 

year in just three weeks with more than 40 

new staff members, including three new 

positions, and a number of new programs 

and approaches. 

Nearly all the new staff members are 

filling positions of retirees or staff taking 

temporary leaves. The new positions will 

include an additional kindergarten teacher 

at Community Park, where enrollment is 

rising, an additional guidance counselor 

at Princeton High School, and — still to 

be hired — “an innovation and instruc-

tional technology specialist to support our 

teachers district-wide in the use of new 

technologies and learning approaches,” 

according to Superintendent Steve Co-

chrane. 

With a program review scheduled for 

Health and Physical Education, changes 

in the Athletic Program will include a 

clearly articulated philosophy regarding 

athletic participation, a new scheduling 

system, a new athletic webpage, online 

forms, a 6-12 program approach, integra-

tion of athletics with physical education, 

development of a coaching academy, 

development of an athletics handbook, 

and recommendations for future improve-

ments in facilities. 

Also implemented this year will be op-

tion 2 for physical education (PE), which 

allows JV and Varsity athletes in their 

junior and senior years the possibility of 

using their sports practices after school 

to fulfill their PE requirement.

Mr. Cochrane emphasized the district’s 

“focus on the integration of social emo-

tional learning as well as a developmen-

tally sound approach to physical literacy 

that will help to mesh PE with athletics.”

As a result of last year’s program review 

in social studies, this year’s program will 

include a pilot trial of a new textbook and 

resources in grades 3-5, new culturally 

diverse materials throughout the grade 

levels, an increased focus on Holocaust 

education, a movement away from AP so-

cial studies courses at the high school to 

a richer, more rigorous “advanced topics” 

model, and the development of new high 

school electives. 

Citing the themes of differentiation 

and diversity throughout the district, Mr. 

Cochrane stated that all the staff will be 

“sharing existing strategies and  exploring 

New School Year Brings
40 New Staff Members,
Many New Programs

SINGING THE NEIGHBORHOOD: The singers are The Youngs from Philadelphia, the brother, sister, and cousins of 

Princeton natives performing Saturday afternoon at the Joint Effort-Princeton Pete Young Sr. Memorial Safe Streets 

Weekend organized by former Princeton resident John Bailey. Students attending the Witherspoon-Jackson neighbor-

hood event also provide the answers to this week’s back to school Town Talk question.

Williams’ Compressor Proposal

Worries Trap Rock Area Residents

PU Grad Gevvie Stone 

Earns Silver in Rowing at 

Rio Summer Games  .  . 33

The Williams Company, which installed 

a natural gas pipeline last year on the 

Princeton Ridge, is proposing to build 

a compressor station along an existing 

natural gas pipeline, possibly inside Trap 

Rock Quarry in Kingston.

Residents of the area who are worried 

about the environmental impact and noise 

of such a project attended a special meet-

ing August 10 of the Franklin Township 

Council to air their concerns and hear 

from the Texas-based Williams firm.

The company is considering two sites 

for the compressor station. One is 35.9 

acres located off Route 27, near Prom-

enade Boulevard; the other is a 52.2-acre 

expanse north of that, between Route 518 

and Route 27. The facility would take up 

about six acres, according to the Williams 

website, and would require clearing ap-

proximately 15 acres, while the remaining 

acreage would be left wooded.

Chris Stockton, a spokesman for 

Back to School 

Section
Pages 18-30

Art  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13

Calendar  . . . . . . . . . . 17

Cinema  . . . . . . . . . . . 16

Classified Ads . . . . . . . 39

Mailbox . . . . . . . . . . . 11

Music/Theater  . . . . . . 15

Obituaries  . . . . . . . . . 37

Police Blotter . . . . . . . . 4

Real Estate  . . . . . . . . 39

Religion . . . . . . . . . . . 37

Sports . . . . . . . . . . . . 31

Topics of the Town  . . . . 5

Town Talk . . . . . . . . . . . 6

See page 27

JOIN US FOR AN 

OPEN HOUSE:

October 11    

November 13 & 30

Join us!

PETSMART

NATIONAL ADOPTION

WEENKEND!

September 17-18

11am to 2pm

4180 US High4180 US Highway 1

Monmouth Junction, NJ

See page 2
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SPRING 2016

ANGUS DEATONGERARD BARNES LAMBERTAPPALACHIAN TRAIL IN NEW JERSEY
THE GARDEN CLUB OF PRINCETONTRENTON CIRCUS SQUADHOME STAGING

A Major ReturnBaltusrol Welcomes Back PGA Championship

PM_CVR_Spring2016.indd   1

4/5/16   12:30:00 PM
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MAY/JUNE 2016

A Real “Boardwalk Empire”

Princeton University Tackles the 

21st Century’s Biggest Problems

McCarter Theatre’s OnStage

Seniors Program

“Tails” of Princeton

SENATOR CORY BOOKER

ADVANCING THE COMMON GOOD

PM_CVR_May2016.indd   1

5/13/16   2:30:42 PM
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“ I have been advertising in Town Topics 
for the past 14 years and I will continue to 
do so as long as I’m in business. Not only 
is the staff professionl, they are very re-
sourceful, creative and pay attention to 
detail.  I’ve had great results with my ads 
because Town Topics in Princeton is read 
by the community as a source of news, pro-
grams, town events, etc”

—Beatrice Bloom   
Weichert, Realtors

“ Princeton Magazine & Urban Agenda 
Magazine have provided us with the per-
fect environment to promote our brand. 
The quality of the magazines— from the 
paper weight to accompanying art and 
editorial — far exceeds that of other publi-
cations in the area. We’ve valued our part-
nership with the publications and look 
forward to our ads appearing in future  
issues.”

—Amanda Thorogood 
Marketing Coordinator 

New Jersey Realtors

“Town Topics is  THE place to be to let  
families know what is  happening at  
Westminste r Conservatory!”

—Hester M. Null 
Assistant Director 

Westminster Conservatory

“ We have received over 30 leads on inter-
est in the community and various events 
in 2016.  We love the prompt attention and 
highly competent copy editing and personal 
service you provide. Town Topics is read 
by a broad demographic and brings in the 
highly educated and informed clientele that 
connect to what our community provides.  
You have been very flexible in accommodat-
ing last minute changes and always giving 
us great placement and consideration. It 
is always easy and a pleasure to work with 
you and your company.”

—Eric Olson 
Princeton Windrows

“ As the owner of a small business every  
dollar counts so I can only spend money 
where I know I get results. For print adver-
tising that place is Princeton Magazine. 
It is a first class publication in every way 
and their readers support the advertisers 
in the magazine. Put your money where it 
counts and get the results that Princeton  
Magazine delivers.”

—Chef Chris Connors 
Anton’s at the Swan

Testimonials



Morris

Somerset

Union

Essex

Bergen

Hunterdon

Bucks

Mercer

Middlesex

Pennington

Hopewell

Princeton

Lawrenceville

Montgomery
Belle Mead

Skillman

Rocky Hill

Kingston

Mercer

Distribution:
Princeton Magazine
Urban Agenda Magazine
Town Topics Newspaper

witherspoon media group • 4438 route 27 north • kingston, nj 08528 • 609.924.5400 • witherspoonmediagroup.com

Founded in 1946, Witherspoon Media Group has evolved from one local newspaper into  
a luxury muti-media outlet that brings a curated selection of art, culture, and entertainment to 
the most discerning readers in the Greater New Jersey area.

Where History and Luxury Meet
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Multimedia solutions that engage and deliver



Email Advertising

Website Advertising

Delivered directly to our subscribers’ email accounts,  
Witherspoon Media Group’s e-Newsletter promotes and  
highlights local businesses, sales, promotions, and events  
once per week.

You don’t need to be a magazine subscriber in order to receive  
the e-newsletter. Anyone who visits any of our websites  
has the opportunity to sign-up for free. 

With subscribers across all digital platforms, Witherspoon Media 
Group puts you in front of your ideal audience.

BONUS: We Will prOmOte yOUr BUSiNeSS acrOSS 
FaceBOOk, tWitter, aNd iNStagram!

600 pixels wide x 523 pixels high 
$450/weekly exclusive, dedicated e-blast

Ad Size: 

HORIZONTAL SPONSORED  
CONTENT: CUSTOMIZED EDITORIAL
620 pixels wide x 350 pixels high 
$500/month; $150/week

HORIZONTAL AD:
620 x 350 pixels
$300/month; $100/week

bUTTON AD:
369 x 200 pixels
$150/month; $50/week

SKYSCRAPER AD:
369 x 700 pixels
$300/month; $100/week

ONLINE VIDEO POST:
Just provide us with the  
embed code for your video 
$500/month; $150/week

Our websites offer information about our region’s rich 
history, culture, arts, dining, entertainment, and personal-
ities—in addition to access to our archives. We’ve recently 
redesigned our websites to bring you articles in a clean, 
easy-to-read, and mobile-ready online format.

A

A

B

C

D

E

B C

DE

Local Businesses that found success with us:

witherspoon media group • 4438 route 27 north • kingston, nj 08528 • 609.924.5400 • witherspoonmediagroup.com

Advertising with Witherspoon 
Media Group Online:

• Hamilton Jewelers 
• Lace Silhouettes 
• Team Toyota Princeton 

• Red Toad boutique
• Princeton Windrows



Reach 100,000 + readers 
and online shoppers 
Display 6-12 products for 
two weeks on:

www.princetonmagazine.com
www.urbanagendamagazine.com
www.towntopics.com

Additionally, your products will be 
shared on our instagram, facebook, 
and twitter accounts.

flat rate $475

A curated selection of products from our favorite retailers

We Know About Your Website, Do They?

MAKE OUR TRAFFIC YOUR TRAFFIC by 
posting your online products on our exclusive 
online shopping guide. With a single click, us-
ers are directed to your page, increasing your 
traffic and promoting your brand. 

THE   INSIDER

      Fall 2016

ON YOUR MARK...GET SET...RUN
MARATHONS AND HALF MARATHONS

Rose Gold Diamond Nugget Pendant

Ruby and Sapphire Gold Cuffs

White and Black Diamond Ball Rings

witherspoon media group • 4438 route 27 north • kingston, nj 08528 • 609.924.5400 • witherspoonmediagroup.com



About Town Topics

Unparalleled Distribution

Volume LXIX, Number 14 www.towntopics.com 75¢ at newsstands Wednesday, April 8, 2015

Two Republicans Will 

Challenge Democrats  

for Council Seats Next 

November . . . . . . . . . . 7

Scribe to Queen Elizabeth 

Among Those Creating 

First Illuminated Bible 

Since Invention of 

Printing Press  . . . . . . 14

Ida Toto, 96, Who 

Worked for Over 35 

Years in the Family 

Business, Toto’s Market of 

Princeton, Dies  . . . . . 34

No. 4 PU Men’s 

Heavyweights Bring 2-0 

Record Into Historic 

Childs Cup Regatta  . . 25

PDS Baseball Opens 

Season With 4 Straight 

Wins . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30

Continued on Page 11

Town Topics has moved from its most 

recent home on Witherspoon Street to 

the historic Union Line Building in Kings-

ton. 
“We outgrew our office on Witherspoon 

Street,” said publisher Lynn Adams 

Smith. “The move doubles our square 

footage, giving us ample storage for 

magazines and newspapers, and triples 

our number of parking spaces; it not only 

meets our current needs, it gives us room 

to expand.”

The move also takes Princeton’s Com-

munity Newspaper back into an historic 

building of similar vintage to the one it left 

eight years ago when it relocated from 4 

Mercer Street. Town Topics had occu-

pied the red-brick building that had previ-

ously been Priest’s Pharmacy, for most of 

the years since its founding in 1946 until 

2007. Even today the site is referred to as 

“the old Town Topics building.”

That building and the paper’s new 

location stand almost as bookends to 

Princeton, one at the southern end of 

Nassau Street close to the intersection 

with Route 206 and the other on Route 

27 just beyond the northern end of town 

at the crossroads in Kingston.

Founded by Princeton University grad-

uates Donald Stuart and his brother-in-

law Dan Coyle together with Don’s wife 

Emily and Dan’s wife Mary, Town Topics 

was run as a family business until it was 

sold to current publisher Lynn Adams 

Smith in 2001.

Ms. Smith took over the running of 

Town Topics Moves to New Home in Kingston

Continued on Page 10

Continued on Page 9

the paper with the help of a small group 

of newspaper employees and Princeton 

architect J. Robert Hillier, as investors. 

“I will always be appreciative that Jeb 

Stuart trusted me to carry on the Town 

Topics tradition and grateful to Bob for 

his support,” said Ms. Smith. 

Having assured its former owners 

that Town Topics would retain its in-

dependence and not become part of 

a chain, Ms. Smith has maintained the 

At a meeting of Princeton’s Board of 

Health on April 21, the public will have 

an opportunity to comment on an ordi-

nance that would prohibit the sale of to-

bacco and nicotine delivery products to 

anyone under the age of 21. Introduced 

and unanimously approved by the Board 

last month, the ordinance is focused on 

cigarettes and e-cigarettes (electronic 

cigarettes), other smoking devices and 

forms of tobacco.

The ordinance would be enforced by the 

town’s Department of Health. Any retailer 

caught selling the products to those under 

21 would be charged $250 for the � rst 

violation, $500 for the second, and $1,000 

or more for subsequent violations.

“Princeton has always been at the 

forefront of prevention, especially when it 

comes to smoking and public health,” said 

Jeffrey Grosser, the town’s Health Officer. 

“This is one of those things that has so 

Ordinance Prohibiting
Sale of Tobacco Products
To Get Public Hearing

Art  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14

Books  . . . . . . . . . . . . 12

Calendar  . . . . . . . . . . 24

Cinema  . . . . . . . . . . . 20

Classifi ed Ads . . . . . . . 36

Home Improvement . . . 35

Music/Theater  . . . . . . 18

Mailbox . . . . . . . . . . . 11

Obituaries  . . . . . . . . . 34

Police . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7

Real Estate  . . . . . . . . 36

Religion . . . . . . . . . . . 34

Sports . . . . . . . . . . . . 25

Topics of the Town  . . . . 5

Town Talk . . . . . . . . . . . 6

Fine and Mellow, High 

and Low: Celebrating 

Singer Billie Holiday’s 

100th Birthday  . . . . . 17

PRINCETON COMES TO KINGSTON: Town Topics staff take time out from unpacking boxes and setting up their desks in the new space that the newspaper is rent-

ing in Kingston. Pictured from left, back row: Monica Sankey, Cybill Tascarella, Jennifer Covill, Matt DiFalco, Steve Marks, Jeff Tryon, Linda Arntzenius, Julie 

Gonzalez-Lavin, Stuart Mitchner, Bill Alden, Anne Levin, Samantha Eng; front row: Kendra Russell, Sarah Gilbert, Gina Hookey, Lynn Adams Smith, Melissa Bilyeu, 

Robin Broomer, Taylor Smith. Not pictured: J. Robert Hillier; contributing editors Jean Stratton, Kam Williams, Donald Gilpin, Nancy Plum; and photographers 

Charles Plohn, Emily Reeves, and Frank Wojciechowski. 

(Photo by Charles Plohn)

called it “an inestimable treasure; work-

ing materials from the most important 

philosopher of reading of our times.” 

“And all of that is before we’ve even 

� nished bringing all the books out of their 

international shipping crates,” said librari-

an David Mangier, who works in  collection 

Princeton University Library Acquires

Jacques Derrida’s Personal Library

The personal working library of famed 

deconstructionist philosopher Jacques 

Derrida (1930-2004) arrived at Princeton 

University’s Firestone Library just three 

weeks ago and scholarly blogs and so-

cial media sites are already buzzing with 

the news. 

One Columbia University professor has 

See our ad on the Home Improvement page.

Page 35.

38 East Broad Street

Hopewell, NJ

(609) 333-0610

WeMoved

MMG006_SIS_AD_Strip_r2.indd   1
3/24/15   11:47 AM

Por to Trunk Show
Thurs,  Fr i  and Saturday

See our  ad on page 6 .

Town Topics has been Princeton’s 
weekly community newspaper since 
1946. We are proud of our over 70-year 
legacy of being the go-to newspaper for 
Princeton residents. Each issue of Town 
Topics explores Princeton’s local news, 
arts & culture, events, personalities, 
sports, real estate, and more. 

Town Topics offers an established, 
attentive audience. We are considered 
THE Princeton paper by most long-term 
residents, and we have an extremely loyal 
following. The quality of Town Topics is 
unsurpassed by our competitors, and this 
quality is something the Princeton area 
knows and expects. 

The Town Topics newspaper prints 
15,500 copies. Every Wednesday, Town 
Topics is delivered via courier to every 
home in Princeton, as well as select 
routes in surrounding Pennington, 
Hopewell, Skillman, Rocky Hill, Kingston 
and Lawrenceville. We also have paid 
subscribers in farther-reaching areas 
who receive our paper via the US Postal 
Service.

witherspoon media group • 4438 route 27 north • kingston, nj 08528 • 609.924.5400 • witherspoonmediagroup.com



Open: $18.30/column inch
4/5x:  $15.50/column inch

13 weeks: $14.25/column inch
26 weeks:  $13.50/column inch
52 weeks:  $11.95/column inch

Space Reservations: Friday, 5 p.m.  Art Deadline: Monday, Noon
Send artwork submission to art@towntopics.com   *High-resolution PDF format is preferred.

4 Mercer Street, Princeton, NJ 08540  tel: 609.924.2200  fax: 609.924.8818  Artwork submission to art@towntopics.com
High resolution PDF preferred format. Inquiries to robin.broomer@towntopics.com or reilly.lamarche@towntopics.com.

Publisher: Lynn Smith  Office Manager: Melissa Bilyeu
Advertising Director: Robin Broomer  Advertising Manager: Lindsey Melenick
Advertising Coordinator: Jennifer Covill

Friday, 5pm

Monday, 12 noon

Open: 4'' minimum pre-paid $14.95/column inch
Introductory: 4 consecutive weeks, 4" minimum, pre-paid $12.72/column inch

5 consecutive weeks, 12" minimum, pre-paid $11.95/column inch

13 weeks: consecutive weeks, 6" minimum  $11.65/column inch
26 weeks: alt/consecutive, 6" minimum $11.35/column inch
52 weeks: consecutive weeks, 4" minimum $10.20/column inch
Monthly: 12x per year, 12" minimum $12.70/column inch

Contracts that have ful lled term may be cancelled in writing only.

Color: 1 color: $265.00; 2 color: $425.00; 4 color: $635.00. All net.
Position Guarantee: Subject to availability, + 20% for full page; + 30% less than

full page. Minimum charge $50.00. Position guarantee 
rst 11 pages.

Cover Boxes: Inside ad is required. $115.00 with 26/52 week contract;
$130.00 open rate.

Inserts: 11k minimum print; $0.13 per insert. Inserts > 10 pages
require price quotation. Reservation required. 
Please call for speci cations and delivery information.

Velox: $25.00 per print.

Contact:

Space Reservations:

Art Deadline:

2008 Media Rates:

Contract Rates:

Options:

, American Express, and Discover

305 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ 08542 • tel: 609.924.2200  fax: 609.924.8818 • Artwork sumission to art@towntopics.com
High resolution PDF preferred format. Inquiries to robin.broomer@towntopics.com or lindsey.melenick@towntopics.com

2011 Media Rates: $15.85/column inch
$13.45/column inch
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Since announcing last Thursday that 
she will run for a second term in the gen-
eral election next year, Princeton Mayor 
Liz Lempert has begun putting her new 
campaign into place. On her team are 
Leticia Fraga, chair; Dan Preston, vice-
chair; Helen Heintz, treasurer; and former 
Princeton Borough Mayor Mildred Trot-
man, honorary co-chair. 

“It’s an intense job, but like a lot of things 
that are intense, it’s highly rewarding,” Ms. 
Lempert, a Democrat, said Monday of her 
decision to run again. “There aren’t that 
many jobs where you can have an impact 
on people’s lives and make things better 
and actually see that impact. I’m proud 
of what we’ve been able to accomplish 
together with Council, staff, volunteers, 
and boards and commissions. But there 
is so much to do and still a lot of activity 
on the plate that I’d like to have the op-
portunity to work on.”

Ms. Lempert is the first to declare can-
didacy for the next election. Those seek-
ing to be eligible for endorsement by the 
Princeton Community Democratic Organi-
zation (PCDO) must register by February 
at the latest, and usually do so before or 
after the winter holidays.

The issues of affordability and sustain-
ability figure highly on Ms. Lempert’s list of 
priorities. During her term in office, Prince-

ton has secured a AAA bond rating, been 
named an Age Friendly Community by 
the World Health Organization, won the 
Sustainable Jersey Leadership Award, 
and the Innovation Award from the New 
Jersey League of Municipalities, among 
other honors.

“We’ve been making major strides to-
ward innovation, and we should continue 
that. We want to be a model of effective, 
efficient government for the 21st century,” 
she said.

Ms. Lempert, 46, was elected the first 

Lempert Gears Up for a Second Term
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mayor of consolidated Princeton in 2012, 
defeating Republican candidate Richard 
Woodbridge. She had previously worked 
on the 2008 presidential campaign of 
Barack Obama, and served on Princeton 
Township Committee. A California native, 
she has lived in Princeton for 13 years with 
her husband, Ken Norman, a neurosci-
ence professor at Princeton University, 
and their two daughters.

Last year, Ms. Lempert supported 
Council candidates Bernie Miller and 

Input, input, and more input is the 
mantra of the Bike Master Planners as 
they gather information from all varieties 
of bicycle riders, non-riders, homeown-
ers, merchants, and other community 
members in the ongoing creation of a 
Bike Master Plan to serve all stakehold-
ers and advance Princeton’s Complete 
Streets Policy. 

At stake, they claim, is nothing less than 
the quality of life in the community — its 
environment and its health, as well as a 
solution for traffic congestion and parking 
problems. 

Hundreds of citizens have responded 
so far to an online survey, a wiki mapping 
tool and comment forms, and about 80 
concerned residents gathered last Thurs-
day in the Community Room at 400 With-
erspoon Street to find out what’s going 
on and to make sure their voices were 
heard by engineers, local officials, and 
other members of the planning group.

Those voices included advocates for 
more education about laws and cycling, 
more enforcement of the laws, making 
safer connections on routes into and out 
of Princeton, making better connections 
to regional trails, focusing on the school 
children, focusing on the challenges for 
bike-to-workers, better maintenance of 
roads (to remove brush, leaves, sunken 
drains, potholes, and other dangerous 
conditions), combating aggressive driv-
ers, providing more cycling racks (prefer-
ably covered), creating more “sharrows” 
(shared lane arrows), encouraging more 
riding on the sidewalk, and even — how 
about accommodations for the equestrian 
population? 

The most heated exchange of the eve-
ning arose among homeowners and bi-
cyclists concerning a plan that had been 
presented and widely debated before 
being tabled about ten months ago; the 
proposal was to eliminate on-street park-
ing and create a bike lane on Hamilton 
Avenue between Harrison Streets and 
Snowden Lane. 

At Thursday’s first of three public out-
reach meetings on the Bicycle Master 
Plan, study consultant Peter Kremer of 
Parsons Brinckerhoff Engineering ex-
plained the study process, then moder-
ated a lively question-and answer ses-
sion. During the last 45 minutes of the 
two-hour meeting, individuals moved 
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STRIKE UP THE BAND AND PASS THE SAUSAGE SOUP: This was the scene with the PU band playing and the tail-
gaters feasting behind the Cap and Gown eating club before the Yale-Princeton game Saturday . There’s a cross-
section of tailgate gastronomy in this week’s Town Talk . The only inedible thing on the menu for the Tigers was 
the outcome of the game . (Photo by Emily Reeves) 

by local businesses, seasonal workers 
like lifeguards and part-timers such as 
garage workers and crossing guards 
would also be covered. Mr. Dashield 
went through each department to show 
how much estimated additional sick leave 
would be taken if the ordinance passed. A 
part time worker would be able to get one 
hour of sick leave for 30 hours worked, 
but would not be eligible to use the sick 
leave until they had worked 90 days.

“To me, this is an issue of fairness and 
humanity,” said Council member Jenny 
Crumiller. “We should definitely adopt it.” 

Town Considers Expanding Sick Leave
For All Part Time Municipal Employees

Chairman of the Princeton 
Board of Health Charles 
L . Rojer, Who Was a 
“Hidden Child” in World 
War II, Dies  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 43

At a meeting of Princeton Council on 
November 9, a proposal to extend sick 
leave pay to all municipal workers, in-
cluding part-time and seasonal employ-
ees, was outlined by administrator Marc 
Dashield. Providing extra sick pay would 
not have a significant financial impact on 
the budget, Mr. Dashield estimated.

Currently, all full time and part time mu-
nicipal employees who work more than 
20 hours a week are entitled to sick pay. 
Under an ordinance proposed earlier this 
year that would affect not only municipal 
workers but also those who are employed 
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Princeton Borough Mayor Mildred Trot-
man, honorary co-chair. 

“It’s an intense job, but like a lot of things 
that are intense, it’s highly rewarding,” Ms. 
Lempert, a Democrat, said Monday of her 
decision to run again. “There aren’t that 
many jobs where you can have an impact 
on people’s lives and make things better 
and actually see that impact. I’m proud 
of what we’ve been able to accomplish 
together with Council, staff, volunteers, 
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is so much to do and still a lot of activity 
on the plate that I’d like to have the op-
portunity to work on.”

Ms. Lempert is the first to declare can-
didacy for the next election. Those seek-
ing to be eligible for endorsement by the 
Princeton Community Democratic Organi-
zation (PCDO) must register by February 
at the latest, and usually do so before or 
after the winter holidays.

The issues of affordability and sustain-
ability figure highly on Ms. Lempert’s list of 
priorities. During her term in office, Prince-

ton has secured a AAA bond rating, been 
named an Age Friendly Community by 
the World Health Organization, won the 
Sustainable Jersey Leadership Award, 
and the Innovation Award from the New 
Jersey League of Municipalities, among 
other honors.

“We’ve been making major strides to-
ward innovation, and we should continue 
that. We want to be a model of effective, 
efficient government for the 21st century,” 
she said.

Ms. Lempert, 46, was elected the first 
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mayor of consolidated Princeton in 2012, 
defeating Republican candidate Richard 
Woodbridge. She had previously worked 
on the 2008 presidential campaign of 
Barack Obama, and served on Princeton 
Township Committee. A California native, 
she has lived in Princeton for 13 years with 
her husband, Ken Norman, a neurosci-
ence professor at Princeton University, 
and their two daughters.

Last year, Ms. Lempert supported 
Council candidates Bernie Miller and 
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Those voices included advocates for 
more education about laws and cycling, 
more enforcement of the laws, making 
safer connections on routes into and out 
of Princeton, making better connections 
to regional trails, focusing on the school 
children, focusing on the challenges for 
bike-to-workers, better maintenance of 
roads (to remove brush, leaves, sunken 
drains, potholes, and other dangerous 
conditions), combating aggressive driv-
ers, providing more cycling racks (prefer-
ably covered), creating more “sharrows” 
(shared lane arrows), encouraging more 
riding on the sidewalk, and even — how 
about accommodations for the equestrian 
population? 

The most heated exchange of the eve-
ning arose among homeowners and bi-
cyclists concerning a plan that had been 
presented and widely debated before 
being tabled about ten months ago; the 
proposal was to eliminate on-street park-
ing and create a bike lane on Hamilton 
Avenue between Harrison Streets and 
Snowden Lane. 

At Thursday’s first of three public out-
reach meetings on the Bicycle Master 
Plan, study consultant Peter Kremer of 
Parsons Brinckerhoff Engineering ex-
plained the study process, then moder-
ated a lively question-and answer ses-
sion. During the last 45 minutes of the 
two-hour meeting, individuals moved 
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Bolstered by television hits like So You Think You Can Dance, 
Dancing With the Stars and Breaking Pointe, the art of dance has 
gained renewed popularity across the United States. There are 
ballet companies from Boise to Buffalo. A Balkan dance troupe 
draws a faithful following in Seattle. A major modern dance 
company that tours the globe calls Chicago its home base.
 But there is no question that New York remains the capital of 
the dance universe. Ambitious bal-let, modern, and ethnic dance 
companies from outside the city still set their sights on 
Manhattan. And troupes that are locally based perform at a 
variety of venues, from small, downtown lofts to Chelsea’s Joyce 
Theatre, midtown’s City Center, the Baryshnikov Arts Center in 
Hell’s Kitchen, and the Upper West Side’s Lincoln Center, to name 
just a few.
 The revolutionary choreographer Martha Graham made her 
New York debut in 1926, ushering in a tradition of modern dance 
while rebelling against the strictures of classical ballet. Not that 
there was much ballet to rebel against—it wasn’t until the arrival 
of Russian choreographer George Balanchine in 1934 that a 
foundation for American ballet was established. Dancers from 
Gra-ham’s own company, including Merce Cunningham, Erick 
Hawkins, and Paul Taylor, went on to found their own troupes 
and establish their own styles. With the visionary arts patron 
Lincoln Kirstein, Balanchine would go on to found the New York 
City Ballet, which continues today as one of the world’s leading 
ballet companies.
 Currently performing its annual winter season through 
February 24 at Lincoln Center’s Koch Theatre—which was built for 
ballet according to Balanchine’s specifications—and returning for 
its spring residency April 30-June 9, the NEW YORK CITY 
BALLET is a major anchor of New York’s dance scene. The 
company has been led by Peter Martins, a former principal 

dancer, since Balanchine died in 1983. Masterworks by 
Balanchine and Jerome Robbins, who was closely associated 
with the troupe, remain the mainstay. Ballets by Martins, 
Christopher Wheeldon, Alexei Ratmansky, Benjamin Millepied, 
and Justin Peck fill out the repertory.
 City Ballet’s special Tchaikovsky celebration of this season 
will conclude with Martins’ version of The Sleeping Beauty 
February 13-24. Highlights of the spring run include an American 
Music Festival, with ballets to scores by 18 composers including 
George Gershwin, Leonard Bernstein, Duke Ellington, Philip Glass, 
and John Adams. Special family programs, seminars, “dancer 
chats,” and other pre-performance events will be held throughout 
the season. Visit: www.nycballet.org.
 The other anchor of New York’s spring dance season is 
AMERICAN BALLET THEATRE (ABT), City Ballet’s friendly rival 
just steps away at Lincoln Center’s Metropolitan Opera House. 
While choreography is the star at City Ballet, individual dancers 
are the focus at ABT. Mega-stars such as David Hallberg, Julie 
Kent, Diana Vishneva and Herman Cornejo star in such classics as 
Swan Lake, Don Quixote, Onegin, and Le Corsaire. But ABT 
doesn’t limit its repertory to the old standbys. New works by 
resident choreographer Alexei Ratmansky and mixed bills of 
ballets by Balanchine, Frederick Ashton, and Mark Morris are also 
scheduled for the run. Visit: www.abt.org.
 The PAUL TAYLOR DANCE COMPANY takes over the Koch 
Theatre March 5-24, with a new work by the choreographer, still 
vibrant at 82, as well as 20 popular pieces from the repertory. 
Visit: www.ptdc.org. At City Center, the PACIFIC NORTHWEST 
BALLET comes from Seattle to present two works by Balanchine 
and a new version of Romeo and Juliet. The company is led by 
former City Ballet principal Peter Boal. From March 6-9, City 
Center hosts BALLET FLAMENCA DE ANDALUSIA, a repertory 

30 31

company from Spain. Visit: www.citycenter.org.
 The Joyce Theatre, an old movie house on Eighth Avenue 
converted into a space specifically for dance in 1982, is an 
important showcase of ballet, modern and ethnic dance 
companies based in New York and from across the world. Among 
those appearing through the end of August are the MARTHA 
GRAHAM DANCE COMPANY, the DANISH DANCE THEATRE, 
DANCEBRAZIL, the NEDERLANDS DANS THEATER, BALLET 
HISPANICO, the STEPHEN PETRONIO COMPANY, HUBBARD 
STREET DANCE CHICAGO, tap sensation SAVION GLOVER, and 
the CEDAR LAKE CONTEMPORARY BALLET. Visit: 
www.joyce.org.
 Ballet superstar Mikhail Baryshnikov established the 
Baryshnikov Arts Center in 2005 to give rehearsal and 
performance space to young, avant-garde choreographers, 
actors, and other artists. This spring, the focus is on new works by 
choreographers relatively new to the New York dance scene. 
RASHAUNN MITCHELL, an acclaimed alumnus of the Merce 
Cunningham Dance Company, will perform Interface, which has 
its world premiere March 14. The piece was developed in 
resi-dence at the arts center. From April 18-29, Miami 
choreographer ROSIE HERRERA presents Dining Alone, 
described as “a gustatory dance work.” Visit: www.bacnyc.org.
 At the Brooklyn Academy of Music, THE ROYAL BALLET OF 
CAMBODIA presents The Legend of Apsara Mera May 2-4 and 
DanceAfrica performs May 24-27. Visit: www.bam.org. NY Live 
Arts in Chelsea hosts KAROLE ARMITAGE/ARMITAGE GONE! 
DANCE, BEBE MILLER COMPANY, and LANG DANCE, among 
other contemporary troupes, through June 8. Visit: 
www.newyorklivearts.org.
 One of the most innovative dance programs in New York is 
the WORKS & PROCESS series at the Guggenheim Museum. 

These up-close 
p e r f o r m a n c e 
excerpts and 
conversations with 
dancers and 
choreographers, held 
in the museum’s 
theater, are informative 
and entertaining, 
providing an in-sider’s view 
into what goes into the 
making of a dancer or a dance.
 On April 14 and 15, City Ballet 
principal dancer WENDY WHELAN 
is featured in a solo by con-temporary 
choreographer Shen Wei; a duet with New 
York City Ballet colleague Robert Fairchild 
choreographed by Joshua Beamish; and excerpts 
from Restless Creature, featuring four new duets by 
Beamish, Kyle Abraham, Brian Brooks, and Alejandro 
Cerrudo. A discussion will follow with Whelan and the four 
choreographers Then on April 21 and 22, The Versatile Dancer 
will feature artistic staff and dancers from AMERICAN BALLET 
THEATRE in an evening moderated by John Meehan, Professor of 
Dance at Vassar College, answering the question: “What makes an 
ABT dancer?” Visit: www.guggenheim.org.

INVITATION TO THE

BY ANNE LEVIN

Bolstered by television hits like So You Think You Can Dance, 
Dancing With the Stars and Breaking Pointe, the art of dance has 
gained renewed popularity across the United States. There are 
ballet companies from Boise to Buffalo. A Balkan dance troupe 
draws a faithful following in Seattle. A major modern dance 
company that tours the globe calls Chicago its home base.
 But there is no question that New York remains the capital of 
the dance universe. Ambitious bal-let, modern, and ethnic dance 
companies from outside the city still set their sights on 
Manhattan. And troupes that are locally based perform at a 
variety of venues, from small, downtown lofts to Chelsea’s Joyce 
Theatre, midtown’s City Center, the Baryshnikov Arts Center in 
Hell’s Kitchen, and the Upper West Side’s Lincoln Center, to name 
just a few.
 The revolutionary choreographer Martha Graham made her 
New York debut in 1926, ushering in a tradition of modern dance 
while rebelling against the strictures of classical ballet. Not that 
there was much ballet to rebel against—it wasn’t until the arrival 
of Russian choreographer George Balanchine in 1934 that a 
foundation for American ballet was established. Dancers from 
Gra-ham’s own company, including Merce Cunningham, Erick 
Hawkins, and Paul Taylor, went on to found their own troupes 
and establish their own styles. With the visionary arts patron 
Lincoln Kirstein, Balanchine would go on to found the New York 
City Ballet, which continues today as one of the world’s leading 
ballet companies.
 Currently performing its annual winter season through 
February 24 at Lincoln Center’s Koch Theatre—which was built for 
ballet according to Balanchine’s specifications—and returning for 
its spring residency April 30-June 9, the NEW YORK CITY 
BALLET is a major anchor of New York’s dance scene. The 
company has been led by Peter Martins, a former principal 

dancer, since Balanchine died in 1983. Masterworks by 
Balanchine and Jerome Robbins, who was closely associated 
with the troupe, remain the mainstay. Ballets by Martins, 
Christopher Wheeldon, Alexei Ratmansky, Benjamin Millepied, 
and Justin Peck fill out the repertory.
 City Ballet’s special Tchaikovsky celebration of this season 
will conclude with Martins’ version of The Sleeping Beauty 
February 13-24. Highlights of the spring run include an American 
Music Festival, with ballets to scores by 18 composers including 
George Gershwin, Leonard Bernstein, Duke Ellington, Philip Glass, 
and John Adams. Special family programs, seminars, “dancer 
chats,” and other pre-performance events will be held throughout 
the season. Visit: www.nycballet.org.
 The other anchor of New York’s spring dance season is 
AMERICAN BALLET THEATRE (ABT), City Ballet’s friendly rival 
just steps away at Lincoln Center’s Metropolitan Opera House. 
While choreography is the star at City Ballet, individual dancers 
are the focus at ABT. Mega-stars such as David Hallberg, Julie 
Kent, Diana Vishneva and Herman Cornejo star in such classics as 
Swan Lake, Don Quixote, Onegin, and Le Corsaire. But ABT 
doesn’t limit its repertory to the old standbys. New works by 
resident choreographer Alexei Ratmansky and mixed bills of 
ballets by Balanchine, Frederick Ashton, and Mark Morris are also 
scheduled for the run. Visit: www.abt.org.
 The PAUL TAYLOR DANCE COMPANY takes over the Koch 
Theatre March 5-24, with a new work by the choreographer, still 
vibrant at 82, as well as 20 popular pieces from the repertory. 
Visit: www.ptdc.org. At City Center, the PACIFIC NORTHWEST 
BALLET comes from Seattle to present two works by Balanchine 
and a new version of Romeo and Juliet. The company is led by 
former City Ballet principal Peter Boal. From March 6-9, City 
Center hosts BALLET FLAMENCA DE ANDALUSIA, a repertory 

30 31

company from Spain. Visit: www.citycenter.org.
 The Joyce Theatre, an old movie house on Eighth Avenue 
converted into a space specifically for dance in 1982, is an 
important showcase of ballet, modern and ethnic dance 
companies based in New York and from across the world. Among 
those appearing through the end of August are the MARTHA 
GRAHAM DANCE COMPANY, the DANISH DANCE THEATRE, 
DANCEBRAZIL, the NEDERLANDS DANS THEATER, BALLET 
HISPANICO, the STEPHEN PETRONIO COMPANY, HUBBARD 
STREET DANCE CHICAGO, tap sensation SAVION GLOVER, and 
the CEDAR LAKE CONTEMPORARY BALLET. Visit: 
www.joyce.org.
 Ballet superstar Mikhail Baryshnikov established the 
Baryshnikov Arts Center in 2005 to give rehearsal and 
performance space to young, avant-garde choreographers, 
actors, and other artists. This spring, the focus is on new works by 
choreographers relatively new to the New York dance scene. 
RASHAUNN MITCHELL, an acclaimed alumnus of the Merce 
Cunningham Dance Company, will perform Interface, which has 
its world premiere March 14. The piece was developed in 
resi-dence at the arts center. From April 18-29, Miami 
choreographer ROSIE HERRERA presents Dining Alone, 
described as “a gustatory dance work.” Visit: www.bacnyc.org.
 At the Brooklyn Academy of Music, THE ROYAL BALLET OF 
CAMBODIA presents The Legend of Apsara Mera May 2-4 and 
DanceAfrica performs May 24-27. Visit: www.bam.org. NY Live 
Arts in Chelsea hosts KAROLE ARMITAGE/ARMITAGE GONE! 
DANCE, BEBE MILLER COMPANY, and LANG DANCE, among 
other contemporary troupes, through June 8. Visit: 
www.newyorklivearts.org.
 One of the most innovative dance programs in New York is 
the WORKS & PROCESS series at the Guggenheim Museum. 

These up-close 
p e r f o r m a n c e 
excerpts and 
conversations with 
dancers and 
choreographers, held 
in the museum’s 
theater, are informative 
and entertaining, 
providing an in-sider’s view 
into what goes into the 
making of a dancer or a dance.
 On April 14 and 15, City Ballet 
principal dancer WENDY WHELAN 
is featured in a solo by con-temporary 
choreographer Shen Wei; a duet with New 
York City Ballet colleague Robert Fairchild 
choreographed by Joshua Beamish; and excerpts 
from Restless Creature, featuring four new duets by 
Beamish, Kyle Abraham, Brian Brooks, and Alejandro 
Cerrudo. A discussion will follow with Whelan and the four 
choreographers Then on April 21 and 22, The Versatile Dancer 
will feature artistic staff and dancers from AMERICAN BALLET 
THEATRE in an evening moderated by John Meehan, Professor of 
Dance at Vassar College, answering the question: “What makes an 
ABT dancer?” Visit: www.guggenheim.org.

INVITATION TO THE

BY ANNE LEVIN

THE BROOKLYN MUSEUM’S “CLEAR CHOICE”
BY ELLEN GILBERT

30 31

ANNE PASTERNAK
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ACCESSIBLE
DESIGN:

 it’s no longer trade only
{BY LINDA ARNTZENIUS}
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76

I

by donald gilpin

“The Play’s the Thing” 
for a Host of Top-Flight New Jersey Theaters and Their Audiences

With new Internet and computer technologies springing up every week to of-
fer interactive, personalized entertainment at your fingertips; the tV and film 
industries going strong, and the glamor of broadway and varied fascinations 
of off-broadway just through the tunnel or across the bridge, who goes to live 
theater in New Jersey anymore?

THe BIg PlAyers
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Urban Renewal: 
Charles 
James 

Shines at the Met
by ellen gilbert
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Summer 2016

KEEP SUMMER 
COOL WITH 
TREATS TOO 
PRETTY TO EAT!

KATE ORFF & SCAPE: 
ARE OYSTERS THE KEY TO 
A HEALTHY ECOSYSTEM?

Q&A WITH FIDDLER’S ELBOW 
COUNTRY CLUB

CECELIA PECK

THE NEW YORK WHEEL 

ROOSEVELT ISLAND 
& CORNELL TECH CAMPUS

SUMMER MUSIC FESTIVALS

March/April 2016

Deborah Leamann Interior Design

Amale Andraos—Dean of the  
Columbia School of Architecture

Galbraith & Paul Studio

Beauty—Cooper Hewitt Design Triennial

Hallelujah for Maira Kalman

Insights on Rising Interest Rates

Q&A With Event Planner Mary Bradley

6

THE SCIENCE
OF A TRAGEDY

B y A N N E  L E V I N

Holiday 2015

The magic of abc carpet & home
Estée Lauder | Charles and Anne Morrow Lindbergh  

Ailyn Pérez | Baseball and Brooklyn | Country Club Chefs

June 2016

ARTISTS WORK HERE
MANA CONTEMPORARY OFFERS
ALTERNATE WAYS OF VIEWING ART

Basking ridge  07920

BernardsVille  07924

chatham  07928

cranford 07016

franklin lakes  07417

madison  07940

millBurn  07041

montclair  07042

paramus  07652

ridgewood  07450

saddle riVer 07458

short hills  07078

south orange  07079

summit  07901

westfield  07090

Targeted distribution (40% of circulation): 
Businesses, doctors offices, auto dealerships, 
spas, salons, and restaurants throughout 
Basking Ridge, Bernardsville, Summit,  
Westfield, and Madison

35,000 Printed and Distributed :
Exclusive home delivery (60% of circulation) to qualified 
high-net-worth individuals with HHI of $200,000 
or greater in targeted affluent towns in  Bergen, 
 Essex, Morris, Somerset, and Union Counties 

Advertising with us gets you access to 35,000 
target customers in northern New Jersey

Articulate and sophisticated magazine that high- 
lights the best of the greater metropolitan area

Impressive 10˝ x 12˝ format
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FeBrUary

materialS dUe - feBRuARy 3
iN hOmeS - feBRuARy 14

WeDDiNGS
PRivAte SChoolS
SummeR PRoGRAmS

destination: Montclair

100%

+ Clip
Destination Montclair
Amped For Camp
Private School Traditions 
Urban Agenda Photo Contest

ChaptersSpeed 1x

-07:1102:35

3030

Happy Centennial, Ella Fitzgerald
The Immigration Act of 1917
Artist Louise Ingalls Sturges
Damien Chazelle & Golden 
Globe Winner, La La Land

AUDIBLE FOUNDER & CEO

DONALD KATZ
Thanks to Audible’s Donald Katz, the 
general population now has more 
time than ever to consume and enjoy 
books by creating a digital library on 
their mobile devices. 

      February 2017

april

materialS dUe - mARCh 15
iN hOmeS - mARCh 28

lANDSCAPe DeSiGN
CouNtRy CluB liviNG
PRofileS iN heAlthCARe
SPRiNG home &  DeSiGN
DESTINaTION: SuMMIT
meDiA SuPPoRteR of the WomeN’S  
ASSoCiAtioN foR moRRiStoWN 
meDiCAl CeNteR: mANSioN iN mAy

Spring 2016

ARTISTS WORK HERE
MANA CONTEMPORARY OFFERS
ALTERNATE WAYS OF VIEWING ART

AndREW BOlTOn FASHIOn AT THE MET

BAlTuSROl WElcOMES BAcK  
PGA cHAMPIOnSHIP

RIcHARd clARKSOn STudIOS 

PRIncETOn BAuHAuS MOdERn

BROOKlyn-BASEd TExTIlE dESIGnER 
ElOdIE BlAncHARd

HOME STAGInG IS HERE TO STAy

REInvEnTInG THE WHEEl

yOuR SuMMER STARTS HERE:  
PRE-cOllEGE PROGRAMS 

SeptemBer

materialS dUe - AuGuSt 16
iN hOmeS - AuGuSt 29

eDuCAtioN iSSue

      Fall 2016

ON YOUR MARK...GET SET...RUN
MARATHONS AND HALF MARATHONS

FIRST SMACKDOWN: WHERE THE AMERICAN 
FOOTBALL EXPERIENCE BEGAN

ALEXANDER HAMILTON’S NEW JERSEY

UNIVERSITY PRESIDENTS

FASHION ILLUSTRATOR MEAGAN MORRISON

TOP-FLIGHT NEW JERSEY THEATERS

THE GERALDINE R. DODGE
POETRY FESTIVAL

SpriNg/SUmmer

materialS dUe - APRil 26
iN hOmeS - mAy 9

SPRiNG home &  DeSiGN
DESTINaTION: RED BaNKSummer 2016

KEEP SUMMER 
COOL WITH 
TREATS TOO 
PRETTY TO EAT!

KATE ORFF & SCAPE: 
ARE OYSTERS THE KEY TO 
A HEALTHY ECOSYSTEM?

Q&A WITH FIDDLER’S ELBOW 
COUNTRY CLUB

CECELIA PECK

THE NEW YORK WHEEL 

ROOSEVELT ISLAND 
& CORNELL TECH CAMPUS

SUMMER MUSIC FESTIVALS

Fall

materialS dUe - SePtemBeR 20
iN hOmeS - oCtoBeR 3

PRofileS iN heAlthCARe
fAll home & DeSiGN

      October/November 2016

BALLET BODIES: 
BETTER FED THAN YOU THINK

WOMEN AND THE WHITEHOUSE

AT HOME WITH DESIGN

DELICIOUS AUTUMN COLORS

AUCTIONEER SEBASTIAN CLARKE

HEALTHY LIVING

hOliday

materialS dUe - NovemBeR 1
iN hOmeS - NovemBeR 14

Automotive 
SeNioR liviNG

      Winter 2016

The International Rescue Committee
Bruce Springsteen Exhibit
Economist Alan S. Blinder
Woodstock Farm Sanctuary
Destination Morristown

THE NEW WORLD TRADE 
CENTER TRANSPORTATION HUB
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Princeton Magazine aims to offer so much  
more than just a cursory survey of  local life.  
We provide a publication that is superior in design, 
aesthetic and content. With a fine-tuned target 
market, Princeton Magazine is an effective  
vehicle to reach affluent consumers and businesses 
throughout Mercer, Middlesex, Hunterdon,  
Somerset, and bucks Counties.

Unparalleled Distribution
Targeted retailers and businesses in Mercer, 
Middlesex, Hunterdon, Somerset, and Bucks 
Counties  (65% of circulation): 
Princeton Magazine reaches readers at prestigious  
locations including high-end clothing and jewelry stores, 
hotels, exclusive restaurants, athletic clubs, art galleries, 
hospitals, and private clubs.

Exclusive home delivery (35% of circulation):
Princeton Magazine is delivered to qualified high-net- 
worth individuals with a minimum household income  
of $150,000 in the greater Princeton area. 
Readership: Women 51% Men 49%
Average Age bracket: 35-50

Printed and distributed: 35,000
Impressive 10˝ x 12˝ format

Belle  meade,  nj 08502

hopewell,  nj 08525 

lawrenceVille,  nj 08648 

pennington,  nj 08534

princeton,  nj 08540

skillman,  nj 08558

west windsor, nj 08550

exclUSive hOme delivery With a miNimUm  

hOUSehOld iNcOme OF $150,000 (35% of circulation)

Advertising in Princeton Magazine gives you access to  
35,000 exclusive readers in the greater Princeton area!

SPRING 2016

ANGUS DEATON
GERARD BARNES LAMBERT
APPALACHIAN TRAIL IN NEW JERSEY
THE GARDEN CLUB OF PRINCETON
TRENTON CIRCUS SQUAD
HOME STAGING

A Major Return
Baltusrol Welcomes Back 
PGA Championship

a p r i l  2 0 1 5

michael graves
drawn to design

alan turing and the digital universe

evolutionary biologists rosemary and peter grant

princeton’s Floral artists step into spring

center oF theological inquiry

outdoor living

a well-designed liFe

MARCH/APRIL 2016

BRETT BONFIELD
WRITING THE NEXT CHAPTER 
FOR PRINCETON PUBLIC LIBRARY

PRINCETON BAUHAUS MODERN
GALBRAITH & PAUL STUDIO
EYE-CATCHING CUSTOM HOUSE 
CLIMATE CHANGE
INSIGHTS ON RISING INTEREST RATES
PRINCETON—A DINING MECCA

O C T O B E R  2 0 1 5

Straight talk from UPenn’s president 
on education, democracy, next year’s 
election—and yes, where to fi nd the 
best ice-cream in Philadelphia.

Amy Gutmann 

f e b r u a r y  2 0 1 5 family

Stem ScholarS: pairing new 
JerSey’S beSt and brighteSt

children’S hoSpital of 
philadelphia’S new outpatient 
care center in plainSboro

princeton public library’S  
world language Story hour

B r o o k e  S h i e l d S  o n
M o t h e r h o o d  a n d
h e r  l at e S t  B o o k

F E B R U A R Y  2 0 1 6

David Gray and 
Kyra Nichols 
One Dances,  
The Other Doesn’t

French Culture in Princeton
Titanic: The Science of a Tragedy
Philadelphia Flower Show
Good Grief
Trenton Makes America’s 
First Sports Car
Wedding Planning with 
Mary Bradley Events
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MAY/JUNE 2016

A Real “Boardwalk Empire”
Princeton University Tackles the 21st Century’s Biggest Problems
McCarter Theatre’s OnStageSeniors Program
“Tails” of Princeton

SENATOR CORY BOOKERADVANCING THE COMMON GOOD

PM_CVR_May2016.indd   1
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PRINCETON FaMILY*
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F E B R U A R Y  2 0 1 6

David Gray and 
Kyra Nichols 
One Dances,  
The Other Doesn’t

French Culture in Princeton
Titanic: The Science of a Tragedy
Philadelphia Flower Show
Good Grief
Trenton Makes America’s 
First Sports Car
Wedding Planning with 
Mary Bradley Events

may/JUNe

materialS dUe - mAy 10
iN homeS - mAy 23

GRaDuaTION & REuNIONS

SENIOR LIVING

DESTINaTION: RED BaNK
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MAY/JUNE 2016

A Real “Boardwalk Empire”

Princeton University Tackles the 
21st Century’s Biggest Problems

McCarter Theatre’s OnStage
Seniors Program

“Tails” of Princeton

SENATOR CORY BOOKER
ADVANCING THE COMMON GOOD

april

materialS dUe - mARCh 8
iN hOmeS - mARCh 21

SPRING HOME & DESIGN

PROFILES IN HEaLTHCaRE

COuNTRY CLuB LIVING
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march/aPril 2016

Brett Bonfield
Writing the next Chapter  
for prinCeton publiC library

prinCeton bauhauS MoDern
galbraith & paul StuDio
eye-CatChing CuStoM houSe 
CliMate Change
inSightS on riSing intereSt rateS
prinCeton—a Dining MeCCa

SeptemBer

materialS dUe - AuGuSt 23
iN hOmeS - SePtemBeR 5

EDuCaTION ISSuE

PRIVaTE SCHOOLS
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university presidents look ahead

the first college football smackdown

camden’s waterfront revival

doughmain education foundation 

alexander hamilton’s new jersey

the education issue

NJSO MuSic DirectOr 
Xian Zhang

SpriNg

materialS dUe - APRil 5
iN hOmeS - APRil 18

LaNDSCaPE DESIGN
PRINCETON MaGazINE IS THE MEDIa 
SuPPORTER OF THE BuCKS COuNTY 
DESIGNER HOuSE & GaRDENS
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SPRING 2016

ANGUS DEATON
GERARD BARNES LAMBERT
APPALACHIAN TRAIL IN NEW JERSEY
THE GARDEN CLUB OF PRINCETON
TRENTON CIRCUS SQUAD
HOME STAGING

A Major Return
Baltusrol Welcomes Back 
PGA Championship

OctOBer

materialS dUe - SePtemBeR 27
iN homeS - oCtoBeR 10

FaLL HOME & DESIGN

HEaLTHY LIVING*

PROFILES IN HEaLTHCaRE
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PRINCETON’S HISTORY 
OF MOVING BUILDINGS

ENTOMOLOGIST DINA FONSECA 
TACKLES MOSQUITO-BORN DISEASES

AUCTIONEER SEBASTIAN CLARKE 

RIO 2016 OLYMPICS WRAP-UP

AT HOME WITH DESIGN

OCTOBER 2016

hOliday

materialS dUe - NovemBeR 8
iN hOmeS - NovemBeR 21

HOLIDaY GIFT GuIDE

auTOMOTIVE
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CELEBRATORY MUSIC IN PRINCETON
REENACTING WASHINGTON’S CROSSING
THE INTERNATIONAL RESCUE COMMITTEE
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN EXHIBIT AT MORVEN
AUCTIONEER SEBASTIAN CLARKE
ECONOMIST ALAN S. BLINDER
MILL HILL HOLIDAY HOUSE TOUR

HOLIDAY 2016

*SPeCiAl iSSueS

f e b r u a r y  2 0 1 5 family

Stem ScholarS: pairing new 

JerSey’S beSt and brighteSt

children’S hoSpital of 

philadelphia’S new outpatient 

care center in plainSboro

princeton public library’S  

world language Story hour

B r o o k e  S h i e l d S  o n

M o t h e r h o o d  a n d

h e r  l at e S t  B o o k
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Advertising Calendar iSSUe dateS/deadliNeS
All mAteRiAlS ARe exPeCteD to Be ReCeiveD By 3 Pm oN DeADliNe DAy.

Dr. Aly CohenPracticing Rheumatology and “Holistic” Integrative Medicine
Donald Parker, CEO of Carrier Clinic
Breast Cancer ReconstructionStructural IntegrationIdentifying Gluten-Free FoodsHealth Issues and Senior AdultsUrgent Care CentersLocal Gym FacilitiesPeloton Cycle®

OCTOBER 2014



Spread with bleed  20.25” x 12.25”

 trim size  20.00” x 12.00”

 type safety  19.25” x 11.25”

full page with bleed  10.25” x 12.25”

 trim size  10.00” x  12.00”

 type safety  9.25 in” x  11.375”

full page non-bleed  9.00” x  11.00”

2/3 page vertical  5.9375” x   11.00”

1/3 page  vertical  2.875” x 11.00”

1/3 page  square  5.9375” x 5.406”

1/2 page  horizontal   9.00” x 5.406”

1/2 page vertical  4.406” x 11.00”

1/4 page   4.406” x 5.406”

1/6 page   2.875” x 5.406”

Full page with 
bleed

Spread with bleed

Full page  
non-bleed

2/3 page vertical

1/2 page horizontal 1/2 page vertical

1/3 page vertical

1/3 page square

1/4 page 1/6 page 

advertiSiNg rateS-StaNdard SizeS

  1x 3x 7x

full PAGe  $3,550 $3,375 $2,975

2/3 PAGe  2,600 2,475 2,300

1/2 PAGe  2,100 1,975 1,750

1/3 PAGe  1,500 1,395 1,350

1/4 PAGe  1,175 1,100 975

1/6 PAGe  850 765 695

2-page SPReAD 6,500 6,300 5,800

Specialty advertiSiNg
for pricing on supplied inserts, bind-in/blow-in cards, gatefold ads 
and more, please call 609.924.5400

witherspoon media group • 4438 route 27 north • kingston, nj 08528 • 609.924.5400 • witherspoonmediagroup.com



cONtact/delivery

WitheRSPooN meDiA GRouP 
4438 Route 27 NoRth
kiNGStoN, Nj 08528
t 609.924.5400
f 609.924.8818
WitheRSPooNmeDiAGRouP.Com

Files copied to cds may be  

mailed or delivered to:

Witherspoon media group
p.O. Box 125  
kingston, NJ 08528

e-mail: art@witherspoonmediagroup.com

UplOad tO OUr Ftp Server
1. enter the following uRl into a file transfer software (fetch or similar program): 
ftp://0323a03.netsolhost.com  
2. A pop-up menu labeled “ftP file System Authentication”  will appear and will prompt 
you to enter user name and password. 

domain:  ftp://0323a03.netsolhost.com
User Name:  prinmag_advertiser
password:  305Witherspoon!

pdFS
adobe acrobat pdf prepared as high-resolution with fonts embedded. large files may be 
compressed using self-extracting compression files. file must be sized exactly at 300 dpi  
resolution, Cmyk, with all art and fonts embedded.

All digital files should be accompanied by a matchprint proof, or color laser print.

Other FileS
jpeg and ePS files are also  
acceptable provided all fonts and images are included. files must be sized exactly at 300 
dpi resolution. Color files must be converted to Cmyk. Black and white materials should be 
saved as bitmap or grayscale.


